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Abstract⎯Dendrochronological studies have revealed several environmental signals of 
many oak species supporting the suitability of these species for climate reconstruction 
(Haneca et al. 2009). Despite the large number of studies, limited information is available 
on the influence of climatic condition and soil moisture on the growth characteristics of 
Turkey oak (Q. cerris). Although soil moisture is probably the most limiting factor on 
growth of most oak species, relevant studies in Hungary primarily focused on the effect of 
temperature and rainfall, and ignored the impact of soil moisture. The combined analysis 
of climatic factors and soil moisture would reveal the importance of the influencing factors 
and would point out the anatomical patterns and environmental signals of a given area. In 
the current study, we analyzed the dendrochronological characteristics of a grove in 
Western Hungary (Central Transdanubian Region), and correlated tree anatomical patterns 
with the mean monthly temperatures, monthly precipitation totals, and modeled soil 
moisture at five different depths. The grove is exposed to environmental stress due to the 
local soil and climatic factors. Our findings indicate that the most pronounced 
environmental signal stored in the oaks is the change of soil moisture that exposes a direct 
impact on tree growth.  
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1. Introduction and aims 

1.1. Background 

One of the most notable feature of Earth’s climate is its variability, which has 
been profoundly affecting the evolution of life, distribution, diversity, and health 
of trees and forest composition. The natural global warming that followed the 
Pleistocene glaciation is exacerbated by the increased concentration of 
greenhouse gases (Smith et al., 2014) and exerts an increasing influence on 
forests. According to most studies, climate of the Carpathian Basin likely becomes 
drier and warmer in the very near future (Bartholy et al., 2008), which, besides 
the increasing number of extreme events, envisages the increasing frequency of 
droughts (Führer et al., 2011a). The single known positive effect of warming 
climate is the increasing growth rate of the warm-loving and drought-tolerant tree 
species (Somogyi, 2007, 2008), however, this sole positive phenomena is likely 
unable to counterweight for all the negative effects of global warming. With the 
decreasing return period of drought, the occurrence of forest fire likely increases 
(A1B emission scenario, Smith et al., 2014), while, similarly, the spreading of 
fungi-originated diseases speeds up, insect and pest damages intensifies, 
therefore, tree tissue structure alters, triggering the general deterioration of tree 
health conditions (Mátyás et al. 2010; Klimo and Hager, 2001). The habitat of 
less drought-tolerant species will be taken over by less productive species 
((Führer et al., 2011a), resulting in decreasing productivity and CO2 uptake. In 
Hungary, the decreasing areal distribution of beech and sessile oak, and 
simultaneously, the spreading of Turkey oak is expected (Móricz et al., 2013). 
The latter species makes up 11.2 percent of the forest stands of Hungary 
(Miniszteri Tájékoztató, 2015). Nevertheless, wood quality and economical 
significance of Turkey oak, due to its known growth disorders (e.g., frost cracks) 
and imperfections, is lower than for other oak species (Molnár et al., 2007). 
Hence, due to its spreading in the region, thorough understanding of its 
dendrochronological features is indispensable. Climatic preferences and reactions 
of common European oak species (e.g., Quercus robur, Quercus petreae, Quercus 
pubescens, Quercus ilex etc.) are well known (Cufar et al., 2014; Haneca et al., 
2009), and studies on the topic have also been conducted in Hungary (Kern et al., 
2009). However, due to their similar structural composition, oak species pursue 
different survival strategies and react for increasing drought frequency in a 
different manner (Nardini and Tyree, 1999). Turkey oak has a homogeneous 
dendrochronological character, and it is sensitive to climate changes, providing 
valuable climatic signals (Nardini et al., 1999; Di Filippo et al., 2010, Stafasani 
and Toromani, 2015). However, only regional data are available on the 
temperature and rainfall demand and drought tolerance of Turkey oak in Hungary 
(Babos, 1984; Szabados, 2008).  
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Tree-ring width (TRW) is the most commonly analyzed proxy in 
dendrochronological studies, which provides a general overview on tree growth.  
Tree-ring width fundamentally determines the anatomical features and structure of 
tree rings (Gasson, 1987; Rao et al., 1997; Leal et al., 2007; Gričar et al., 2013), 
therefore, dendrochronological studies principally focus on TRW. Analyses of 
latewood width (LWW) and earlywood width (EWW) (Eckstein et al., 1977; Weigl 
et al., 2008), however, provide climatic signals of intra-annual resolution and 
enable researchers to obtain accurate paleoclimatic reconstruction of higher 
resolution. The aforementioned features are spatially heterogeneous, thus climatic 
signals are profoundly influenced by regional characteristics and settings (Gričar 
et al. 2013). Depth of groundwater table, soil moisture contents, slope, exposure, 
hierarchical role in ecological associations all influence growth (Stokes and Smiley, 
1968), hence adequate filtering of climatic signal errors is only representative, when 
a sufficiently large number of specimens are sampled. In their European habitats, 
including Hungary, oaks most influentially react on the changes of long-term 
rainfall patterns. Growth of Turkey oak, depending on the water budget of the soil, 
is most profoundly affected by fall and winter rainfall of the preceding season and 
the early spring precipitation of the year of relevance (according to the authors’ 
former unpublished findings). In other areas, the role of spring and summer 
precipitation (Szabados, 2008) were found to be the most influential factors, and 
the impact of temperature, as a limiting factor, had a lesser importance (Haneca et 
al., 2009). Water demand of trees is primarily delivered from soils (Fritts, 1976), 
and many studies indicated that the growth of oak species is chiefly affected by 
mean monthly soil moisture values rather than precipitation (Graiser, 1951; 
Auchmoody and Smith, 1979). Yet, growth rate of selected species do not directly 
correlate with soil moisture contents (Kwiaton and Wang, 2015). 

In the current study, we hypothesized, that the studied anatomical features 
directly indicate the plant available soil moisture totals at different depths, while 
only indirectly reflected the rainfall totals. Hitherto, no studies in Hungary have 
been conducted on the correlation between the growth characteristics of Turkey 
oak and the corresponding soil moisture contents. If our hypotheses are proven, 
implementation of the impact of various soil physical types on the growth 
characteristics of Turkey oak should be anticipated in the future.  

Many international studies are available on the reconstruction of drought 
periods using tree-ring data (Woodhouse and Overpeck, 1998; Stahle et al., 2000), 
therefore our studies may provide additional data for future analyses in this field.  

To analyze the major anatomical patterns of Turkey oak, we studied a grove 
developed on soils of poor water availability that was formed on gravelly parent 
material. As groundwater table is located at greater depth than the longest roots, 
the association is exposed to climatic changes (group of sensitive oaks), and trees 
provide profound growth reactions on climatic changes.  

The objective of the current study is the analysis of the anatomical patterns 
of the trees of the investigated site, and the comparison of anatomical patterns 
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with local climatic and soil moisture patterns to answer the following questions: 
Which climatic factors are responsible for tree growth? Which climatic signals 
are reproducible by the analysis of the tree rings of Turkey oak? What type of 
correlation can be identified between the anatomical pattern of Turkey oak and 
the change of soil moisture? 

1.2. Site description 

The research site is located northwest of the city of Ajka, on the low rolling hills of 
the Pápa-Bakonyalja region (Dövényi, 2010) (Fig. 1). The reason for selecting the 
site is our preliminary knowledge and extensive studies on the geomorphology and 
water conditions of the site (Babák et al., 2013). A second intention for site 
selection was the extremely slow growth rate of the Turkey oaks of the area, 
indicating a major drought stress, periodically exerted on the specimens of the 
grove.  The 1000-meter thick Creataceous limestone and the overlying 
carbonaceous Eocene sequence of 2 to 250 meters in thickness (Szőc Limestone 
Formation) emerges to the surface as a horn in the vicinity of the Szék Lake (Bohn, 
1983). These strata are overlain by younger Oligocene and Miocene gravelly 
sediments (Csatka Formation) (Bihari, 1979). By damming the Csigere Creek, the 
Széki Reservoir, covering an area of 68 hectars, was constructed in 1978. The 
experimental site is located downstream from the dam in the upper part of valley 
side, northeast of the town of Devecser (Fig. 1). Springs were revitalized here due 
to the replenishment of the karst water system (Babák et al., 2013) from the 
adjacent areas. As the site is located on a ground approximately 5 to 8 meters above 
the springs, the trees are unaffected by spring water and capillary water rise.  
 
 
 

 
Fig. 1. Location of the study site. 
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The study area belongs to the Pápa-Bakonyalja forestry subregion (Bidló et al., 
2006). The moderately cool and moderately wet area has an annual insolation of 
1,960 hours, and it is characterized with a mean annual rainfall total of 650 mm 
(Dövényi, 2010). Under the studied grove the typical genetic soil type is Leptosols 
(Entisols in the soil taxonomy), while the physical soil type is loam with a high 
concentration of coarse and gravelly fragments, characterized with unfavorable 
hydrologic properties and poor drainage. Topsoil thickness in the studied area 
ranges between 20 and 40 cm according to the AGROTOPO soil database 
compiled by the Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry 
(RISSAC).  

According to the studies of Kovács et al. (2012), the area belongs to the 
hornbeam-oak forest climatic zone, slowly transitioning to sessile oak – Turkey 
oak climate. The dominant tree species of the study area is the Turkey oak, 
however, along the Csigere Creek, black alder (Alnus glutinosa) is also commonly 
found. The approximate mean age of the trees of the studied grove ranges between 
110 and 120 years. The average trunk diameter is around 35 cm, while the average 
height is about 22 meters. Turkey oak is a tree of Mediterranean origin, however, 
it easily adapts to the extreme temperature and soil moisture fluctuations of 
Hungary (Gencsi and Vancsura, 1992). Turkey oak is a ring-porous species that 
rarely develops missing and false rings, hence it is an ideal candidate for 
dendrochronological analyses (Schweingruber, 1993). During drought periods, 
taproot provides water supply for the trees, while root hairs create a homogeneous 
zone in the subsoil (Führer et al., 2011b). The early wood vessels are relatively 
large, usually organized in the multiple rows. Wide rays and longitudinal 
parenchimas commonly characterize the xylem (Molnár et al., 2007).  

2. Methods 

2.1. Dendrochronological methods 

Sampling was done in April, 2014, during which 16 trees were sampled with 
random sampling (Speer 2011), and 31 drillings were used in our analyses. 
Sampling was done with a Haglöf Mora increment borer at breast height following 
the methods of Jozsa (1988). Core samples were glued to sample holders and were 
polished to 400 grits. The processed samples were digitalized at a resolution of 
1200 dpi and were analyzed with ImageJ 1.48 software. Growth curve 
standardization (removal) was carried out with ARSTAN (44.h3), autocorrelation 
was minimized according to Cook (1985). Quality of the TRW, LWW, and EWW 
chronology, prepared for the period of 1979 to 2013, was validated with Cofecha 
(Holmes, 1983), during which mean sensitivity (MS) and expressed population 
signals (EPS) were considered.  

Mean monthly temperatures and precipitation totals were measured at the 
Pápa Weather Station, located about 20 km from the study site, were downloaded 
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from the ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov server. Data were validated and corrected with the 
annual precipitation data of the Hungarian Meteorological Service. Using the 
meteorological data, forestry aridity index (FAI, Führer, 2010; Führer et al., 
2011a) was calculated for the studied period.  

 

  , (1) 
 
where TVII-VIII is the mean temperature of the months of July and August, PV-VII is 
the rainfall total of the months of May, June, and July, and PVII-VIII is the rainfall 
total of the months of July and August.  

Linear correlations were then analyzed for all climatic, soil moisture, and 
anatomical datasets. 

2.2. Soil moisture calculations 

Using the aforementioned temperature and rainfall data, Thornthwaite potential 
evapotranspiration (Thornthwaite, 1948) was calculated according to Eq. (2): 
 

  , (2) 
 

where L is the mean length of daylight during the given month, N is the number 
of days in the month of relevance, Ta is the mean monthly temperature, while I is 
the annual heat index, the sum of the monthly heat indices i, and α was calculated 
according to Eq. (3): 
 
 α = (6.75·10–7I3)–(7.71·10-5I2)+(1.792·10–2I)+0,.49239 . (3) 
 

The annual heat index I was calculated as follows: 
 

 . (4) 
 

Using the annual evapotranspiration and precipitation data, soil moisture 
content was modeled for the entire 35-year period with Hydrus-1D (v.4.16.0110). 
The initial time step was 1 month, thus 420 time variable records were entered to 
the model. The maximum number of iteration was set to 100. For the hydraulic 
model we used the Van Genuchten-Mualem model with hysteresis, with an initial 
drying curve. Residual water content θr was adjusted to 0.0737 m3 m–3, while the 
saturated moisture content was set to 0.43 m3 m–3. The van Genuchten parameter 
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of α was adjusted to 0.0019, while n and the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) 
were set to 1.31 and 9.05 mm d–1, respectively. The upper boundary condition 
(BC) was set to atmospheric BC with surface runoff, while for the lower BC, free 
drainage was selected. For the time variable BCs monthly precipitation and 
evaporation totals were used, and interception was not considered in the 
calculations. As Thornthwaite’s equation calculates potential evapotranspiration, 
we ignored transpiration through the trees, with the exception of indicating the 
presence of root collar in the entire modeled soil profile with a root density of 
100/mm. 

Based on our field experience, a homogenous loamy soil profile of 60 cm 
depth was used in the model. The initial volumetric moisture content was set to 
0.25 m3 m–3 at the surface, and it gradually increased with depth to 0.35 m3 m–3 to 
the bottom of the profile (60 cm). Soil moisture was modeled at depths of 4, 10, 
20, 30, and 58 cm. Output model data were then correlated with tree anatomical 
parameters. 

3. Results 

3.1. Climatic changes 

The overall tendency of the monthly precipitation totals indicate a decreasing 
trend for the period 1979–2013 for the study area (Table 1). Precipitation decrease 
is more pronounced for the months of November and December, however, a 
noticeable drop is observable during April and the summer months, during which 
water availability is crucial for tree growth. Slight increase in monthly rainfall 
totals is observable only in February, March, May, and September. Mean monthly 
temperatures, with the exceptions of September and December, indicate an 
increasing trend. Warming is the most pronounced during the summer months. 
The combined rainfall and temperature data clearly indicate the increasing 
aridification of the climate in the study area.  

The FAI pattern acts similarly to the temporal aridification pattern of the area 
(Fig. 2). The FAI time series clearly indicates the arid periods of the late 1980s 
and early 1990s (=D9), the early 2000s (=D20), and the post-2010 (=D21) drought 
periods of the area. FAI is sensitive to the alteration of the arid and humid periods. 
The mean value of the FAI for the entire studied period was 6.82. Noticeably, 
during the dry periods, the mean value sometimes is exceed by twofold, reaching 
an index value of more than 13 and lasts for an excessively long time. The typical 
value of the index ranges between 4 and 6 during the more humid periods. The 
highest value of the FAI during the study period reached 14.17, its minimum was 
3.3 with a standard deviation of 2.76. The overall temporal tendency indicated an 
increasing trend (Fig. 2).   
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Table 1. Slope of the linear regression line of the monthly rainfall totals (Pslope) and the 
mean monthly temperatures (Tslope) measured at the Pápa weather station between 1979 
and 2013  

Y Pslope Tslope 

  1 –0.138 0.052 

  2 0.258 0.024 

  3 0.206 0.007 

  4 –0.284 0.060 

  5 0.191 0.036 

  6 –0.245 0.066 

  7 –0.115 0.062 

  8 –0.133 0.043 

  9 0.084 –0.003 

10 –0.121 0.006 

11 –1.076 0.076 

12 –0.593 –0.011 

winter –0.254 0.018 

spring  0.112 0.034 

summer –0.493 0.057 

autumn –1.114 0.026 

 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 2. Time series of the FAI values, based on the meteorological data of the Pápa weather 
station.  
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3.2. Soil moisture (SM) variability over the study period 

The average soil moisture positively correlates with the month of the active 
vegetative period, and shows a relatively high correlation with January and 
February, however, we found no correlation with December. The highest 
correlation between SM and growth was found for spring and summer, especially 
for May and June, the months of the most intense LW formation.  

As it was expected, the largest modeled soil moisture fluctuations and 
standard deviations were observed at a depth of 4 cm (Fig. 3). As shallow topsoil 
plays a very limited role in the physiological activity of large trees and is 
profoundly affected by drying up or rapid replenishment (Echeverría et al., 2001; 
Hegedüs et al., 2015), we ignored this modeled soil moisture data in our analyses. 
The amplitude and deviation of the SM data decreased with increasing depth, 
ranging between 0.27 and 0.33 m3 m–3 below the depth of 20 cm. The periodical 
(monthly) SM fluctuations, generated by rainfall and evaporation variability, were 
hardly detectable below 20 cm. The modeled SM extremes (maxima and minima) 
at greater depths were shifted by up to a year compared to the values detected at 
a depth of 4 cm. However, unlike the climatic data, no long-term linear trend is 
observable for the temporal changes of SM data (Table 2).  

 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 3. Modeled volumetric soil moisture contents for the period 1979–2013 for five 
different depths (depths are shown in cm in the legend).  
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Table 2. Slope of the linear regression line of the soil moisture data at the five modeled 
depths between 1979 and 2013  

Depth (cm) Slope 

4 –0.00039 

10 –0.00021 

20 –0.00009 

30 –0.00002 

58 –0.00018 

 

 

3.3. Anatomical patterns of the studied trees 

The oldest studied Turkey oaks of the experimental site reach an age of 110–
120 years. During sampling, all trees were healthy, however, almost all trees were 
affected by frost cracks. Additionally, a considerable amount of methane has 
accumulated on the border of the hardwood and the sapwood, which was released 
in all cases during coring. Among the studied anatomical features, the earlywood 
and latewood form the tree-ring. Over the studied period, the tree growth and the 
increase of the EWW, LWW, and TRW were extremely low, compared to habitats 
of better water conditions (Table 3). Commonly, only a row of EW vessels was 
formed over the beginning of the growth season, therefore the EWW corresponds 
with the transversal width of the vessels. The deviation of the EWW was the 
lowest, and according to its size, this anatomical feature is the least influential (on 
average in 38%) in the structure of the tree ring. The only exception is the arid 
period during the early 2000s (from 2002 to 2004), when the width of the EW 
slightly exceeded that of the LW (Fig. 4). LW, on average, influences the TRW 
in 62%, and its width, similarly to the EWW is extremely low. A very strong linear 
correlation exists between the EWW and LWW with a coefficient of 0.998 closely 
correlating with the TRW.  

 
 

Table 3. Statistical data of the studied anatomical features (MIN = minimum, MAX = 
maximum, AVERAGE = mean, STDEV = standard deviation) 

  EWW LWW TRW 

MIN 0.304 0.329 0.677 

MAX 0.493 1.135 1.585 

AVERAGE 0.415 0.717 1.132 

STDEV 0.042 0.209 0.243 
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Fig. 4. Non-standardized EWW, LWW, and TRW chronology of the studied trees.  
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only showed correlation with the EW. Spring precipitation had a lower correlation 
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June temperatures exert a strong negative effect on growth rate. Despite the 
abundant literature on the importance of May precipitation (e.g., Haneca et al. 
2009; Gričar et al., 2013) on plant growth, correlations with the anatomical 
patterns found in the current study just fell below the threshold r = 0.33. 

For the depth of 10 cm (SM10) the SM from January to August influenced 
growth rate of the studied grove, with a highest correlation with the spring months. 
Correlation was also found between the winter months and SM10, however, this 
is likely influenced by the moisture conditions of January and February (Table 4). 
Among the soil moisture values for a depth of 20 cm (SM20), the spring, summer 
and fall SM values influenced the growth rate positively. For the depth of 20 cm 
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of the trees. SM30 positively correlated with the months from May to October, 
and if entire seasons are considered, with summer and fall. For the SM values 
modeled for a depth of 58 cm, no correlation was found with the anatomical 
patterns. In accordance with the aforementioned time shift, the highest correlation 
was found for growth rate with winter SM4, spring SM10, summer and fall SM20, 
and fall SM30 data. The average soil moisture for the entire profile positively 
correlated with the entire studied period (from January to October), including the 
months of January and February. Nevertheless, we found no correlation between 
the SM of the antecedent year and the anatomical patterns. Correlation coefficients 
between the FAI and the anatomical parameters ranged between 0.45 and 0.49.  

4. Discussion 

The aridification trend in Hungary has been widely published by many authors 
(e.g., Mátyás et al., 2010; Kovács et al., 2012), and it is supported by the linear 
correlation trends of the rainfall and temperature data observed in Pápa between 
1979 and 2013. The aridification tendency is in accordance with the long-term 
changes of FAI that was already documented by Führer (2010) and Führer et al., 
(2011a). FAI values are derived from the climatic data of the most intensely 
warming and aridifying months. The mean FAI value of 6.82 for the entire studied 
period positions the area into the zone of the forest climate that is characterized 
by sessile oak and Turkey oak. This finding is in a good correspondence with the 
findings of Kovács et al. (2012), although it is found in the upper portion of this 
forest climate zone (FAI = 6.001–7.250). It is also notable, that the FAI many 
times exceeded the lower boundary of the forest steppe climate that lacks climate-
indicator tree species, or, in extreme cases, is characterized by the complete 
absence of trees (Führer, 2010). Trees of the studied grove were capable to 
tolerate these relatively short, maximum 4-year periods, as FAI is only interpreted 
as the climatic average of decadal periods. The changes of FAI values are clearly 
reflected in the LWW, EWW, and TRW values. Such arid periods are likely 
undesired for tree growth, as, besides rainfall, no additional water source (e.g., 
spring water) is available for their physiological functioning (Somogyi, 2007, 
2008). Aridification may result in gradual decrease in growth rate or health 
disorders and deterioration (Csóka et al., 2009).  
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Apparently, no direct correlation was found between surface climate and soil 
moisture data as SM is shifted in time compared to surface climatic patterns, with 
a simultaneous attenuation of extreme values. At greater depths, SM changes 
occur with significant lag (e.g., Mahmood and Hubbard, 2007; Venkatesh et al., 
2011), explained by the complex buffering and balancing capacity of soils. This 
process may prove favorable for trees, as they may take up water from both the 
shallower and deeper soil profiles. As the drying up of the deeper soil horizons is 
delayed, it may supply water for trees during the dry periods, while water is taken 
up from the shallow subsurface horizons over the rainy periods. This quasi-
idealistic approach is shaded by the large spatial and temporal heterogeneity of 
SM. Additionally, different tree species take up water from various depths, i.e., 
their rhizosphere intrudes to different depths (Montagnoli et al., 2012). Species-
specific analyses of rhizosphere depths have been carried out for a limited number 
of tree species and solely under artificial conditions (Grossiord et al., 2014). For 
Hungary, Führer et al. (2011b) provided detailed information on the general 
properties, of the rhizosphere and water demand of adult Turkey oaks. The rate of 
water uptake depends on the root density of the rhizosphere, physical soil 
properties and water potential (Nobel, 1991; Bréda et al. 1995). Additionally, due 
to the phenomena of hydraulic lift, SM may be transported from the moist lower 
soil horizons to the upper and drier soil horizons via the non-suberised radicles, 
whose Casparian strips are not formed yet (Caldwell et al., 1998; Jackson et al., 
2000; Zapater et al., 2011). 

Because of the elevated age of the studied trees, their juvenile growth 
anomalies are commonly excluded from the analyses (Norgler, 1981). The early-
season frosts may form the so-called frost cracks (Butin and Shigo, 1981) that 
directly do not affect tree health, but rather influence wood and timber quality. 
Presumably, methane-producing bacteria enter into the wood through these 
cracks. Nonetheless, the source of the methane generation is still subject of 
debates, some authors explain the process with the anoxic decomposition of the 
tree interior (Covey et al., 2012), while others believe that methane is taken up via 
the roots from the soil (Fender et al., 2013). During sampling, no sign of interior 
rot was found in the studied trees, therefore, in the absence of saturated moisture 
contents and organic matter, no methane generation is likely in the studied oaks. 
Complete understanding of the process is preferred, as the presence of methane, 
having 29 times higher forcing on climate than CO2, and its subsequent emittance 
into the atmosphere intensifies the global greenhouse effect (Rice et al., 2010). 
Consequently, due to their enlarged ecological amplitude, methane emission of 
Turkey oak may contribute to the increased greenhouse gas emission in the future.  

The reduced growth rate of oaks with increasing age, which was removed 
from the analyzed samples, is not a climatic signal but rather a species-specific 
genetic nature. Tree growth was extremely slow over the study period, even 
compared to other test sites of higher water availability for the same period (from 
1979 to 2013) indicated by lower-than-average TRW, EWW, and LWW values 
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(according to the authors’ former unpublished findings). In extreme cases (Fig 4, 
D20), the width of the EW exceeded that of the LW, indicating extremely arid 
conditions. Due to the effect of extreme weather patterns, other diseases and pests 
may further diminish growth rate, however, these biotic factors, due to insufficient 
data accessibility, are unavailable for direct modeling and encoded in tree 
structure in a combined manner with climatic markers.  The extremely close 
correlation among the EWW, LWW, and TRW corresponds with the findings of 
Gasson (1987), Rao et al. (1997), and Leal et al. (2007), according to which, TRW 
fundamentally determines the anatomical structure of oaks. The authors’ former 
unpublished findings disproved these results for oaks that were provided with 
excess water due to the adjacent springs. EWW and LWW are formed over 
different times of the growth period (Schweingruber, 1993), therefore, the TRW 
stores different environmental signals as the sum of the EWW and LWW. 

In the current study, we found close correlations among EWW, LWW, and 
TRW, indicating a very similar temporal pattern. This similarity encumbers their 
correlation with the environmental variables, and the explanation of the 
anatomical parameters and relation to physiological activities, thus decreasing 
their temporal resolution. 

Many authors have already indicated the primary role of rainfall, and the 
secondary role of temperature on oak growth (Haneca et al., 2009). Fall 
precipitation, and especially rainfall totals of the previous September positively 
correlates with EWW, and this correlation was inherited to the TRW. Exclusively 
for the EWW, correlation was found with the winter precipitation totals. 
Formation of the EW vessels at certain areas may occur at the end of the growth 
season, or in the case of embolism, at the beginning of the growth period, or may 
be renewed by prior to bud burst (Lembourgeois et al., 2004). It is widely known 
that even prior to bud burst and the photosynthetically active period, ring-pore 
trees develop their EW vessels (Wareing, 1951; Aloni, 1995), therefore, 
carbohydrates, essential for cell-formation, are allocated from the preserves of the 
preceding year. In case of oak species, fall is the primary period for the 
development and storage of sugar and starch (Lacointe, 2000, Barbaroux and 
Bréda, 2002). Aloni (1991) further corroborates this fact, as he pointed out that 
auxin, essential for activation of the cambium, accumulates during the growth 
period of the previous year. Therefore, compounds and hormones, vital for cell 
development, are readily available before bud burst. Accordingly, the width of 
EW is primarily influenced by the climatic conditions and water budget of the 
previous fall and winter (Orcel et al., 1992; Santini et al., 1994; Nola, 1996). 
Additionally, vessel lumen area also impacts EW width, while lumen area changes 
as a function of available moisture. Moreover, commonly close correlation exists 
between the lumen area of the vessels of EW and LW (Nola, 1996; Tardif, 1996; 
Lembourgeois et al., 2004). According to Lembourgeois et al. (2004), plant 
available and uptaken moisture is utilized for the mobilization of carbohydrates. 
Sass-Klaassen et al. (2011) claims the complete lack of EW formation of Q. robur 
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before bud burst, although these findings have not been verified for neither Q. 
robur nor Q. cerris by other studies. Our findings are clearly interpretable based 
on the aforementioned results, although, to identify the exact period of EW 
formation, multi-year sampling and monitoring is inevitable.  

Due to the occasional two-stepped EW formation, signals contained by the 
EWW may differ in time. Due to the close correlations among the EWW, LWW, and 
TRW, explanation of this temporal difference is challenging. Nonetheless, all three 
parameters bear strong, climatic signals of the previous year. Seemingly, due to the 
environmental stress, trees prepare themselves for the next growth season, and may 
store and allocate a sufficient amount of carbohydrate for the growth of the 
subsequent year (Bréda and Granier, 1996). This process is likely positively 
influenced by the water supply of the moderately aridifying months. The low 
correlation with May precipitation is associated with LW development, since EW 
formation is terminated by this time. Oddly, neither negative, nor positive 
correlations were observed between the precipitation totals of the driest summer 
months and anatomical parameters, but it is explainable by the complexity of tree 
growth, as physiology far exceeds simple correlations (Anning et al., 2013).  

Due to the aridification of the area, moisture availability in the soils is highly 
variable in time. In areas of favorable water availability, SM shortage affects water 
availability in a delayed manner, and soil water potential should approach the 
permanent wilting point to exert a significant physiological effect on plants to 
generate distinct signals in the TRW (Fritts, 1952).  

According to Meyer (2002), SM plays an important role in the germination 
of seedlings, and its impact is clearly observable in adult white oaks (Quercus 
alba). With the formation of EW, tree-ring generation is complete in 38% before 
the bud burst, indicating only a slight difference from Quercus petreae, where 
43% was measured by Bréda and Granier (1996) and more than 30% by Hinckley 
and Lasoie (1981). Therefore, in theory, the impact of SM of the previous growth 
season on EW and TRW is 38%. During transpiration, plant available water of the 
capillary pores is taken up (Nemani and Running, 1989) that principally influences 
the leaf, and to a lesser degree, the TRW development (Bréda and Granier, 1996), 
but overall it supports the entire biomass of the tree (Legg et al., 1979). The 
triggering factor of transpiration is canopy that develops simultaneously with the 
LW, therefore, the post-bud-burst (late spring and early summer) SM correlations 
may also be interpreted for LW. Based on our findings, it is obvious, that with 
increasing time, SM located at greater depths is taken up by the trees. In 
accordance with the conclusions of Chen et al. (2008), with decreasing moisture 
income in the topsoil, SM shortage and water uptake extends to greater depths 
over elongated dry spells. During late spring and summer, roots transport water, 
necessary for LW development and maintenance of physiological activities from 
greater depths. However, no significant correlation was found with SM58, which 
is explained by the time-shift of SM with increasing depth. Yet, mean SM of the 
entire profile does not provide sufficient information on the better understanding 
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of the anatomical patterns of the studied trees, as SM correlations at different depth 
are blurred this way. Correlations between SM and anatomical patterns are further 
refined by Riedacker (1976), according to whom, root growth is positively 
influenced by available SM, nutrients, but negatively affected by low soil 
temperatures. At adequate soil temperatures, root growth remain continuous over 
the fall months, therefore correlation with fall SM is possible.  

5. Conclusion 

According to our results, the study area has become increasingly dry over the 
studied period from 1979 to 2013, and the sessile oak-Turkey oak forest climate 
gradually changes to forest steppe climate. Climatic signals of the D9, D20, and 
D21, typical for forested grasslands, were persistently dominant. However, the 
desiccation of soils was undetectable in the model, likely due to the replenishment 
of soils from the excess moisture of the cooling and more humid months. The 
excess moisture of the months with increased precipitations and the slightly 
warming mean temperatures (e.g., March and September) counteract for the water 
shortage of the intensively aridifying months (e.g., January, April, June, July, 
August, and November). Moving to greater depths in the modeled soil, a 
pronounced delay was observable in terms of the impact of SM with a simultaneous 
decrease in SM amplitudes. Furthermore, D20 and D21 influenced all anatomical 
features and SM in all depths and correlated with weather data and FAI. 

Due to the poor soil conditions and climatic aridification, the studied trees 
have developed sensitivity to environmental changes, hence they bear pronounced 
climatic signals. Nonetheless, anatomical features, due to their almost identical 
patterns, hold similar signals that make the interpretation of the observed 
correlations more challenging.  

According to our model-based results, SM influences anatomical patterns 
most significantly among all the studied meteorological and pedological factors. 
Modeled SM impact was clearly detectable to a depth of 30 cm, while poor 
correlation was found with SM58, which is likely explained by the time-delay of 
SM at greater depths.  

The direct impact of rainfall on growth was less pronounced during the 
growth season than in the preceding September. In contrary to former results, we 
found a poor correlation between May precipitation totals and growth rate. With 
the exception of June, correlation between mean monthly temperatures and 
growth rate were less than r = 0.33, therefore, they are not shown in Table 3. Mean 
June temperature adversely influenced growth rate with r = –0.367, –0.373, and  
–0.377 for EWW, LWW, and TRW, respectively.  
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